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r cotjRiER VETERAN DF
Ti training of, disabled men, with pro

tection against wage exploitation 
when trained.

5. Abolition of income tax on 
pensions.

6. Some method of securing larg
er contributions from wealth whict 
has been protected by them, and 
especially from those who have' pro
fited by the war. "

7. A diplomacy in future that he 
can understand and accept respon
sibility for.

8. Houses that are httusee.
9. Wages above the poverty line 

as a minimum.
10.. Better condition® of -work 

and a larger share in its direction.
There is much of sense in the 

above, and aims to which all can 
heartily subscribe.

^he Canadian returned soldiers, 
as a body have not only earned the 
right to be heard, but also to have 
their influence felt, and their repre
sentative officials should, and no 
doubt will see to it, that the worthy 
movement is kept upon a proper .arid 
high minded plane.
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CHAPTER CXX gown was very unusual, Bob did not when in front of his desk on the floor
iÆK,«"lïïSM », 1 «SStfjTS .«

i@iSi
to make good my determination to All this time Elsie tried to encour- send it with this. Bob.” . 
hold fast to mine own. Our child- age me; tried to make, me think 1 There was no address. Nothing to 
ren healthy happy youngstera» occu- would surely show Hob that his place show to whom the note was sent, 
pied a great deal ofmy attention, was with-me. lx for whom it was intended. I turned
demanded much of my time ' and “By the end of the year, you 11 cold as ice. 
strength in spite of the fact that laugh at your fears,” she said once Bob cared for some one else. I re- 
Nellie was both competent and will- when we talked together. placed the note on the floor, crum-
ing. When I thought of the task I Then one night there came con- pled as I had found it, and crept soft- 
had set myself the shortness of the firmation strong. Bob had been out ly down ithe stairs. Bob never must

a great deal in the evening, either know I had seen it. 
after dinner, or had remained in He came in whistling after a few 
town. Unless we had an engagement moments and seemed surprised to 
or were entertaining, he rarely spent find me still down stairs. I bent over 
an evening Alth me I tried to keep my book and when he asked if 
the time filled up as much as possi- were going to sit up all night I ans- 
ble yet feared' to overdo it. wered:

One night he had intended to go to “Perhaps! this book is very inter
town and some people came in. esting. ”
it was impossible for him to get “Good night, then, I am going to 
away without appearing rude, d turn in at once. - It is nearly one 
thing Bob never' did. But he ex-, o’clock. "
cused himself for a moment and As he left the room the book 
went upstairs. Then he rang for a slipped from my hands to the floor. 
messenger. When the boy came Boh I heard him ihove around overhead; 
stepped outsidè the door and closed and then all suddenly the words of 
it before he spoke to him. When the note came before me as plainly 
he returned to the living room all as' if I still held the bit of blotted 
constraint was gone from his man- paper in my hand, 
ner, and he entered into an evpning “I fold my love and send it with 
of music and cards with his usual this.. Bob.”
zest Suddenly something seemed to

When our guests went, Bob put on snap. Everything grew dark around 
his hat and coat and said he would me. I tried to get up (o my room. 
walk a ways and stretch htmSelf he- Half way up the stairs I lost consci- 
fore he retired. He did not ask me ousness. The next thing ! knew Boh 
to go along and I did not offer to. and Nellie were bending over me, 
Instead I went immediately Upstairs. Nellie with a bottle »! smelling salts 
Bob had left a light in his room. I Bob saying nothing;but looking anxi- 
opened the door intending to put it ous and puzzled. . . j
out as-he might be gone some time, Continued Thursday
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His Subject Was “If I Could 

Live My Life Over 
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Yesterday afternoon in the Chau
tauqua tent, the Koyal Dragoons 
band held .sway. It is a capable or
ganization; interspersing vocal num
bers . between the musical selections, 
and doing both in an efficient and 
entertaining manner. At night the 
band rendered, another enjoyable 
program; and Colonel Geo. W. Bain, 
the eloquent Kentuckian, who has 
been a feature of Chautauqua enter
tainments for over thirty vears, gave 
an inspiring address. Re< is now in 
his 77th year, but. despite his ad
vanced age, regain® a vigorous plat
form presence and a clear and for
cible delivery. He mixed the humor
ous with" the pathetic ip a most en- 

interSpersed
common sense.

fy-
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It was true then that
■THE SITUATION.

Wm
The Herman defence is stiffening 

and the military critics 
think that the Allied counter-stroke 
has now just about accomplished all 
that can be expected of it. Even so 
It would he exceedingly hard to 
over-value the results attained. The 
all confident Hun in his /renewed 
attempt to reach Paris has not only 

been efficiently blocked, 
but in addition he has been taught to 

under Koch the Allied 
in an effective

W- ■
seem to

time left in which to accomplish it;
I grew sick and faint with fear.

In those days a prayer was often 
on my lips. The prayer that I might 
not fail, Mrs Farnsworth, Eleanor 
as 1‘had come to call her, had proved 
a real friend to me. She and John 
Kendall hâd become fast friends,vBob 
said he was sure it would make a 
match. She seçmed happier and John 
and she spent much time at our 
house.
home, but occasionally when he re
mained in town they would come 
over and sit with me.

I had followed Elsie’s advice and 
had given several small affairs to 
which I had invited Charlotte Keat
ing, BÜpL 
meant to smile when one’s heart is 
breaking; to pretend not to notice 
the little evidences of Bob's feeling 
for this Other Woman which no ef
fort of his could quite hide. But T 
never abated a jot in my determina
tion to wifi him, and so in this also 
I religiously lived up to what I had 
promised Elsie.

I was always nicely 'dressed; many 
times exquisitely. Yet unless it was
ter some special occasion, or. that the

LIEUT.-COL. W. P- PURNEY 
Of Halifax, President of the Domin

ion Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion. I

PADIS STUDENTS 
ARE SUCCESSFUL

NOTE AND COMMENT.
cnee more German civilians will have to hand withtertainlng way, 

sound advice and 
His opening remark,, as he stepped 
forward to address an audience 
which just about filled the centre 
seats, was : /

“I can address a small number just 
as well as a large; in fact the most 
successful and beneficial speech I 
ever made in my life was to ‘one per
son;” "

Usually Bob would be atthetheir surplus trousers to
That ought to please

over
authorities.
the small boys of the Fatherland. ■

• *•*

realize that 
forces are acting 
unison which will at ogee jeopardize 

of his future offensives. In -4L
France is to increase the pay of 

her fighters. .That is well but no 
cash can ever measure up to 

what, the world owes them.

The British government is albout 

to ask for the viggest war vote yet 
nOO.OO’O.OOO. and that will only 
finance the war to the end of Octo
ber. John Bull however will make 
this further dip into his capacious
breeches podket without a murmur. 

*****
It has been ordered that only 

brown sugar* may be- sold in Detroit. 
This will compensate for thé loss 
Of the brown taste the morning after 
previously scheduled.

any
fact, It is said that Ludendoiff is 
about to fall hack on defensive far

mstead of carrying the fighting

High School Girls Pass the 
Lower, Middle and Upper 

Schqol Exams. .

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

I began to realize .what it
■mere

tics
to his opponents. .

All of the Allied Jofces continue 
to show splendid Stamina and con- 

The Americans were en*

“If I could live mjr/ life over 
again";’,' was-his subject,,and he said 
in part: ■ -, ;ær,2? sætïïw &r»"K »“'»■ «te 2? 7"
live over. I would be brought up Hi" Correspondent j. -r-,The- toll owing;- 
the countrv as I was and I would be- „pUpiis of the Paris H[îgli « SShool

have- been sUccesstul at,;the' reegnt

SfVuVnlX'SgXZK “Towï'SooTTSSSSîi
creation shot Its shuttle through Middle SchooI-^elei^Amistrong, 
chaos, design has marked the course Lula Duncan, Marjorie Misçner. - 
of every gotten thread, then every- Upper School—Mary Depew t ex- 
one is designed to fit a certain place cept Lit.), Myrtle Holmes, Kathleen 
in*life.” ’ 7 Rehder. Miss iUnedcr won. honors,

Describing life ay a test of jmar- or over 75 per cent, 
acter, the eloquent Kentuckian re- The Matriculation examinations 
ferred to ex-Presidenit Roosevelt as are -still to hear from. In addition I would be granted,
a man who had stbod the test, not t0 tj,è ^ove list, a potlsiderable ! Mayor Robinson stated that in his
sulking in his tent when his offer to numijer of pupils passed their exam- opinion the Chief’s services had been
take an army to France was turned lnptton3 at Kaster under,the Farm entirely satisfactory and in this
down. “His four sons volunteered. geryj:ce regulations statement Che Mayor was supported
One has been killed,.another wound- dfeath t&,k |l|e|, Sunday i all other members of the council.
ed and two are onjhe firing^ imez nlght at lQt coûcesslof. 4, Bien----------------------;------- ------~
His eldest dauk , cross* service- helm township, ot- Mtes ^Kois Jane ,
Ms® youngest daugK^thel, is now Scott, second .Wm

over the sea his son-in-law and "Scott, in her 24th year. She had
daughter-ln-laW are both at the been ailing for soipe ,t#ireo years,
front. He. himself, is using pen and The funeral.took place to Ayr Çeme- 
tongue" to quicken the pulse of itery this afternoon. The deceased , 
patriotism. AH honor to the was wetT known and highly ésteem- 
Ronsevélt family,”the continued. ed in Paris and vicinity.

“This war . is riot an up mixed Last evening the Misses- Kay. 
evil. It has blessings as well as walnut street, entertained the 
horrors, ’Out of great disasters come. young tittles "of tfi® PlBTUEftha Bible 
great lessons. The partition wall Class of- the Met^adjldt ,Churd*«te 
between the . rich and poor hr honor of Miss Deneti, thé** Y.W CÎA. 
crumbUng dewn . ŸOJWg , ,w9tiu?n, secretary, wjm }%,leavin» shortly for, 
who three years ago counted time Ottawa. The beferlifttf Üroürida 
from the last dance to the next were decorated with flags and bunt- 
dinner, are now standing side by, ing and Japanese - laritetn», which 
side with girls from factories and maide a tery uléaMng appearance, j 
shops in Red Cross service. The A. most enjoyable timewàs spent in 
banker’s son and the blacksmith's games and music and before- leav- 
bov are bunking together, and, if ing a very daintyj*epa»t>w;as served, 
the blacksmith”** boy falls wounded A hearty vote of thitilts 'was er- 
in No Man’s Land the banker’s con tended to Miss Kay for the delight- 
will go oult after lus pal. ful evening given. , if

“England and the United States The wupih^of Mr.. Kenneth Ten
ure i .3alizingM.hut they are allied by nant did re^tarkaihly jjMpie recent 
niuch more than that *iv which they examinations fit the TtWRuo Conaer- 
are divided. The United States has vâtorÿ of Mufic. Elemlntary piano, 
prit aside distorted prejudice vrind I Irej^e Barker^ and Magdirie TeWèr; 
seen how from; her mother came her Introductory piano, wàlër Oldham 
language and • laws, how England’s I (first class honors), AÜhibald Knill 
navy has protected cur Monroe dor- 1 (honors) ; Elementary theory, 
trine; how, when the German fleet Grace^ McAUMer (first class -turn- 
entered Manilla Bay, Eng- ors) , Marjorié Telfer (honoré), 
land's fleet anchored between and Western Uriirm-sity—Grade two, 
said in substance to Germany: ‘You Picno, Carl LlporiVitch (honors) ; 
touch my ruiia.way daughter, Colum- Brade one, piano, Dorothy Garvee 
bia and I’ll touch you.’ • _ (honors), Beatrice. Adams.

“I rejoice'that thé United States The monthly meeting of the Town 
is rewarding England by sending Council was held last evening with 
more than a million men to hpip May°r Robinson in the chair, these 
destroy the mad-dog of Europe, and 5,©ing present: Reeve 'Pitts, Deputy- 
we can ask no better record of our Stewart, Aid. McKay, Black,
soldiers than Canada’s brave sons talker and Woollér. 
have made - A communication waj read from

“Your flag and my flag wm Travers asking pérmteeion to erect 
never go down in defeat before a
tyrant who knows no laws, has no by Woods and Ti ncknell. Re-
honor, no respect for the virtue of In*ector Wheeler
womanhood. an“ committee,

“rtere have been reverses, and
may be more, but after Bull Run Ehe
S P^^o“OXandterafteCralV!he same wero tn^te’tee" Conn -ter 

kT, ™ approval. This was referred to In-
Cport« to Png epector Wheeler and committee.
Wii nn’ens Woodro^ A communication wps read from
Wilson and triumphadt democracy.” Penman’s Limited, stating they

Tn JîLYr,} £hî*ntTq,uh , were building six houses' on Willow1 
reJrpffld ®t- *nd asking the Council to grant
rpcrtivpri °eâ ha? S®4 them partial or total exemption and

", »dU? 011 .i,0 to give them a fixed assessment of
arifentaUm'inna!.rCUlt aain?e ■16,000 on the houses ter five houses

ma^Ler„ otber 0ntar,<> from date of completion. 
aJnnp^8" or ^.6. system waa one no* Thq Alabastine Company are also 
î m entertainment erecting two houses on Willow St
•npciafiv tnfthp1hnbln lnstructl0n es" and asked for a fixed assessment of;
?hp ,lT,ii * ^oung and„ al8° f0,r $1,000 on each for a period of five 
the adults. Any community was aF- vears
raZS„ihtnf^inLtoropse lnnu11 cha“- This was left over for the pres-

SMU3S*01 Mt ™ « S®
»air îü.sr.r

salary ot $1'0 a month. *' 
lA reward of $2'5 will be offered 

tefrajty tirfortnation which will léad* 
to the arrest'of any person sending 
in a false fir* alarm.

Aid. Walker stated arrangements 
had been made with the Brantford i 
Fire Department so that the hose 
used by either department would be 
available for use on the hydrants of 
both Brantfotd or Paris.

On motion of Messrs. Walker rind 
Stewart, Mr. M. Shelly was appointed 
to attend- the Fire- Chiefs' Conven
tion held at Toronto next month.

Grain In .l.v.tqg, to for, William ““

^-.-m —

P.r.d .1.1, 1UII.U1 Pn.h.l. a y.ar ,

‘ Regina Trades and Labor Council raise' of $109 as itbeti ' he came_ a 
passed resolutions asking President' y®6r ago it was understood if his 
Wilson that reprieve be granted to services were satisfactory his salary 
T.W.J-Jj«p»r-,-.whp has. been sen- wpqld be $jfc|0O.;;|#r^rew

-■ tented1 to mmg on August 23. wards.

■»-
fldence.
gaged in some particularly fierce 
fighting and the possession of Sergy 

nines times before they 
were successful in holding the place.

retaining all

changed

The Allies are..........
ground hi spite of fierce counter- Mrs. Harold Gibbs and little one, 

of Walkerville, are visiting relatives 
in town.

In introducing thé question of in- Aid. Walker desired to be placed on 
crease for Chief Rutherford, Aid. record a^s being entirely opposed to 
Walker wanted to know if the coun- the views expressed by the other 
oil intended to stand by the by-law members.
■that appointed thé Chief, in . which Many friends in,; town will.regret
■his raise, if he; proved satisfactory, to learn of the death dï Mrs. H. jjy Courier Leaked, Wire.

Jamison, which sad event took place iuond.on, Jul$*_U —The strike , of 
of jior home at 21 Sheri dun ot., , n

£vrBr»Æ-“Tl S.1M oVcT,epi.mr«I.S”/S

s ssss w» ~
Miss Muriel Little has returned they are hrirrying operations in the 

tc tewn after spending days hope of,making good the time lost
with her parents at Slmcoe. by the strike.

strokes.
successfully 

bombed five olities on the Rhine.
aviatorsBritish

STRIKE END*'
the PROPPING OF RASEBALIi. 

The world had already been given 
evidences of the fact that

TTT ? rrTTTTT

Your Problems 
Solved

many ■■■
Uncle Sam, opce he took his coat 
off, has jumped Into the war with 
most notable vigor. In the mobiliza
tion of men, 8n the conserving 6t 

the launching of ships, in 
the extension of agricultural pro
duction, in the speeding , up of piuni- 
tion supplies, in money advanced 
the other allies, in fact, in fill direc
tions the story is the same of a 
whole-hearted and effective' deter
mination to do his share apd «that P 
without the slightest stint. It is to 
he doubted, however, whether any 
one thing has-brougb't "h'omè ' mcrrA ' à 
forcibly the purpose of the nation g 
to cut out all - non-essentials which 1 

stand in the way of war effort, than * 
the edict with regard to professionalb«ll iNrm. Th. W ââmSSSRti&'fw

the time honored idol of all classes need have no anxiety,
and of both seres. It in a notorious | lf have faii€d in this ideal life 
fact that the average American and - intend; to live it, you are still 
would rather watch sport from a ontthé of safety. '
grand stand than take part stahds^th^tenctions of consciences
and diamonds have been enthroned n J(8 read(jy a6en that it is never 
tn his heart as much as the other wrong. Conscience prompts us to 
kind in the desires of the fair sex. do whgt we think we ought to do.

mm |
accomplishments of individual P*ay- I but tn this titere is nq'change 
ers are about the first thing to be the attitude o^j conscience; the 
looked at in the papers during the ] chringe is ib the i judfetnenL The 
season and as - for the outcome of judgment,/changes ^w^b .Ti

the'world’s series, well tlie Interest that he saw John Brown at
has always transcended anything iq p.m. and he hris no doubt that 
either in the heavens above or the it is the truth, but John Brown was

of men available for the colors out | hg 6BW john Brown, but as a man 
^ide of the professional players some j Q{ truth ye SWore to his own hurt, 
bad an idea that they would escape I Had he testified* that he had not 
draft orders to help at the front, or I seen John Brown, he would have

The bnskv I violated his conscience and been a 
liar, notwithstanding that he' would 

twirlers and stick artists must get faaTe imwittingly testified to the 
into line with the = rest arid the actual fabt; Conskience Is a moral, 
American people, while they heave not an intellectual griide.

only proper coursez | . parj« July 29;^-American non-

* w» j corns are no longer 1o wear their
THE u. W. V. A. corporal - and sergeant chevrons on

The -men entitled to be enrolled in both arms as lMirctofnrc. but will 
tiio above organization will exercise sport ■' them; on the right" sleeve on 

great voice in the future affairs of *V- There is some dismission as to

ri, “-r- srr,?z yi;:
l ey have offered life itself on be-1 ten(ted_ or whether it is to prevent

Half of this Commonwealth, the Em- the non-conrs from being gradually
pire and the cause of human liberty, | covered with stripes altogether.
and their .view» are entitled to, and • * *’"
should receive resnect At the same Seventy-seven persons from the should receive respect. SUM 8ame Minneapolis district have arrived tc
t?me, as pointed out by Col. Burney, gettle on the Benard farm, on the
rm the opening day of their annualIc-N.R- west of Winnipeg, which
gathering, they must take a brôad was sold t(> the Hutterische Society,
view of matters and pot allow dis-1 by- Alvin Goldberg, of Minneapolis,
-gr untied individuals'—they can be Î2LIÎ---—------- ——------ -------------
found 1» every, walk of life—to com- flf ■ - «7 > M -•
ppopiise the aims in-hand. An illus- IfOfKS VI01 ICC

tjàtio». pf hort isomri men can run ■ ;i .
a: .uck, was, for instance, afforded I Hour* for Sprinkling Lawn» 

Me t long ago by the language applied
to members of-the Y. M- C. A. as I WATER WORKS BY,-LAW NO. 1, 
‘ Ti y poor i t'es apd so on. The »-W. CLAUSE m, r«jntm|to the SpnnkUng of 
V. A. 4s too htg and too worthy a No person or persons shall be allowed 
movement to tolerate individual «- Board
tacks like that. In the Old Land, the of Writet Cdmmisstonrre, upon Lawns, Gar- 
“Natlonal Fédération of Discharged >etwe«n”theS hours of six and
and Demobilized Bailors and Sol- eight-thirty o'clock p^m., on Lawns 'up 

ÿiers” is a tantamount institution, 0w"»a1 ainount^'from five to
ui-rt their aims ate thus defined: £nwns

1. The awàl’d o£ ï>6hsions on. the or Gardens In the morning in place of 
4*.sis et disability and restoration te *e,evenii^ ^^do^^ea ^eghours
pre-war positions. I notice to that effect In writing to the

2. Rehabilitation of demobilized howeTpr, be ,Iear^ unde,stood
men in civilian life. thnt the water cannot be used on Lawns

2. Tire absolute security of wid »r SroUDlla uotbFH^"‘^ 
ows and mothers Apart from any | " " secretary

" ^3B685rsmse*,

are
???????????food, in

•Y REV. T. S. LINSCOTT. D, D.
(All right# reaairadl

Dr. Linscott in this column wiH help 
mM . you solve yo-gr heart

problems religious, 
marital, sodaU 

MB financial and every 
■ other anxious care

No names will be 
published ; if you PPFpreferT^fcnC'your 

Jimtial9 <mly. or use 
* a pseudonym.

V
1/.—4 L i

H*—THE -—<A 'VTTry

I i
Bathing Cape 
Water Wings 
Bathing Shpe(s
; Large Assortment

Everything for the Bath
ing Season. Drop in and 
look them over. Prices are 
the lowest.

$300,000.00Capital
i

Owned and operated by The Royal 
Loan and Savings Company, acts as 

Administrator, Trustee, or

* T

Executor,
Guardian.

Call at the Office of the Company

Royal Loan Building
Office: 38-40 Market Street.<&!&

116-118 Colbome Street
=== 7

Se ô^r-de?» i
Dollar Day Specials

»
r/

rtSin production. Not so.

\\

XK Every One a Money Saver

at nights

iBert'-ha Farner, Prima Donna.

WANT BUILDING SIATEHIAD.
A -sociatcd Press. ' ,

New York, July ?(i.-^The Berlin 
City Council has decided to ask the 
Government fer a loan cf Jive mil
lion marks £cr the purchase of 
building material to alleviate the 
scarcity of small dwelling apart,, 
nients accordthg tc. the Berlin Tage- 
blatt of Jupe 15. The authorities in
tend to transform stores and other 
places of business into living apart
ments
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Cocoanut Oil 
Shampoo ------ 23c19c25c Almond 

Cream ....
For Perspiration OQ/» 
50c Adorona ...'. f .Ot/v t

bOe value Tooth Brush and 
Paste, both 
for ............... »v

$1.00Pink Pills 
3 boxes for25c Witch Hazel "I Qp 

Cream, for ........ -â î7 V
IfVSA/teWVWWWV

20c Snap Hand 
Cleaner, 2 tjms .

26c
___

Health Salts, 2 r 
tins for ..................

Sanitol Shaving . IQn 
Cream.........H;.. * • -»-ê7 V

Very Special Shav- 1 
ing Stick Ae/V19c

29c
15c25c Baby 

Sponges ...
2^c Minty’s Jac- 
Rose Talcum

Chocolate Bafrs, assorted 
6 for 
only

Gin Pills, 3 
iboxes for . $1.00Lotus Toilet Soap

~ ~ ^ -----.
25c * V *. •

*******'T *************************
■ Special Toilet Paper, at 4Tutti Fruitti and Califor

nia Fruit Gum 1 A. 
3 for....................... J.W

,. 29C rolls for
, only . ...25clarge bar

**^*****^^******>
26c Hydrogen a 1Ep

--------- Buy now for Next Win-
Rose Glycerine Soap, 1-?. ter. Hot Water Bottles,

ird:cate..V...25c I $1.00

*********************^*****

Fo? Sunburn, 50c In
gram’s Milkweed Cream

39c "'******** />************
$1.25 E^er-Ready Safety

A^T $1.00
Phone 430 GORDON BRAN

---------------------

Read Adft. Carefolly !
************

Read Advt. Carefully!
-
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